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Badgers Close | Hartford | CW8 1TD Guide Price £650,000

Features

• Special detached home with many upgrades

• Great living space & fabulous dining kitchen

• With 4 bedrooms and three bathrooms

• Double garage and superb off road parking

• Generous plot with feature landscaped gardens

With many extra upgrades and
enhancements, this is a detached
family home built by Messrs Redrow
Homes in 2018 to their impressive
'Sunningdale' design. With many
fantastic features to include an open
plan and bespoke fitted kitchen with
integrated appliances and quartz work
surfaces and a beautiful tiled floor

designed for heat retention extending
through to the hall, air conditioning
system and attractive fitted wardrobes
to the the master and guest bedrooms.
There is a superb fully landscaped rear
garden of excellent size which has a
raised terraced area enjoying a fine
aspect. The layout comprises entrance
hall, cloakroom, lounge, snug, dining

kitchen and utility room. To the first
floor with master bedroom and en
suite, guest bedroom with en suite, two
more bedrooms and bathroom. There
is an excellent double garage and the
extra advantage over other property of
a super driveway with space for
several vehicles.



The property occupies a splendid position within a small no through road and forms part of a fast maturing and
select development in Hartford village. Hartford has outstanding educational facilities for all age groups including
the Grange independent schools, two primary schools, Hartford and St Nicholas high schools. Hartford railway
station is on the West Coast main line connecting to London and Greenbank station is on the Manchester to
Chester line. The A556 is nearby and leads to the motorways and many major centres in the North West. The
village centre is nearby while Northwich town centre is just 1.5 miles away with a range of shops including a
Waitrose supermarket, multiplex cinema and memorial court with swimming pool/gymnasium. In contrast there is
easy access to delightful open countryside and nearby local landmarks include miles of delightful riverside walks
Marbury Country Park and Anderton Nature Reserve.

SERVICES: All main services are all connected. TENURE: The property is Freehold. MANAGEMENT CHARGE:
Annual fee payable of £250 for upkeep of communal and children's play areas. NOTE We must advise prospective
purchasers that none of the fittings or services have been tested. Buyers should obtain their own independent
reports. ASSESSMENTS: Cheshire West and Chester Council tax band - F Energy Efficiency Rating - B



FLOOR LAYOUT

Not to Scale - For Identification Purposes Only



Important Information EPC Rating

• Council Tax Band: F

• Tenure:Freehold
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10, The Bull Ring, CW9 5BS
T: 01606 455 14
E: northwich@edwardmellor.co.uk

The agent has not tested apparatus, equipment, fittings or services and so cannot verify they are in working order or fit for their purpose. The buyer is
advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor. Photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any
item is included for sale with the property. Please note that all measurements are approximate. These particulars are issued on the understanding that
any negotiations in regard to this property are carried out through Edward Mellor Ltd. This property is offered subject to not being sold or withdrawn on
receipt of reply. These particulars are believed to be correct but do not form a contract for sale. None of the statements contained in these particulars
as to this property are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact. The vendor does not make or give, and neither Edward Mellor Ltd. nor
any person in their employment has any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty in relation to this property.


